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ِ َّ اﻟﺴ َﻼ ُم ﻋَﻠَ ْﻴ َﻚ َاي َٔا ِﻣ َﲔ
Peace be on you, O trusted
اهلل ِﰲ َٔا ْر ِﺿ ِﻪ
َّ
guardian, appointed by Allah, اﻟﺴ َﻼ ُم ﻋَﻠَ ْﻴ َﻚ َاي
َّ َو ُﺣ َّﺠﺘَ ُﻪ ﻋَ َﲆ ِﻋ َﺒﺎ ِد ِﻩ
to administer His earth, and to
َٔا ِﻣ َﲑ اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺆ ِﻣ ِﻨ َﲔ
ِ َّ َٔا ْﺷﻬَﺪُ َٔاﻧ ََّﻚ َﺟﺎﻫ َْﺪ َت ِﰲ
convince the mankind to accept اهلل َﺣ َّﻖ
His plan. Peace be on you, O
ِ َهجﺎ ِد ِﻩ َو َ ِﲻﻠْ َﺖ ِﺑ ِﻜﺘَﺎ ِﺑ ِﻪ َو اﺗ َّ َﺒ ْﻌ َﺖ
Ameer ul Moomineen;
اهلل ﻋَﻠَ ْﻴ ِﻪ َو ا ٓ ِ ِهل
ُ َّ ُﺳ َ َﲍ ﻧ َ ِﺒ ِﻴّ ِﻪ َﺻ َّﲆ
اهلل ا َﱃ ِﺟ َﻮا ِر ِﻩ ﻓَ َﻘ َﺒﻀَ َﻚ
ُ َّ ََﺣ َّﱴ َدﻋَﺎك
I testify that you made utmost
ِٕ ِ ِ ْ ِ ِ َ
اﻟ ْﻴﻪ ابﺧﺘ َﻴﺎ ِرﻩ
efforts, as it should be, in the
ِِٕ َو َٔاﻟْ َﺰ َم َٔا ْﻋﺪَ َاءكَ اﻟْ ُﺤ َّﺠ َﺔ َﻣ َﻊ َﻣﺎ َ َكل ﻣ َﻦ
cause of Allah, acted upon His
ِ اﻟْ ُﺤ َﺠ ِﺞ اﻟْ َﺒﺎ ِﻟﻐَ ِﺔ ﻋَ َﲆ َ ِﲨﻴﻊ ِ َﺧﻠْ ِﻘ
ﻪ
Book, followed the way of life
اﻟﻠَّﻬُ َّﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﺟ َﻌ ْﻞ ﻧ َ ْﻔ ِﴘ ُﻣ ْﻄ َﻤ ِﺌﻨَّ ًﺔ ِﺑ َﻘﺪَ ِر
َك
of His Prophet, (blessings of
َر ِاﺿ َﻴ ًﺔ ِﺑ َﻘﻀَ ﺎﺋِ َﻚ ُﻣﻮﻟ َ َﻌ ًﺔ ِﺑ ِﺬ ْﻛ ِﺮكَ َو
Allah be on him and on his
َ ُِدﻋَﺎﺋ
ﻚ
children ) ,
ِ ُﻣ ِﺤﺒَّ ًﺔ ِﻟ َﺼ ْﻔ َﻮ ِة َٔا ْو ِﻟ َﻴﺎﺋِ َﻚ َﻣ ْﺤ ُﺒﻮﺑ َ ًﺔ
ﰲ
to the last moment of your life,
ِ َٔا ْر ِﺿ َﻚ َو َ َﲰﺎﺋِ َﻚ َﺻﺎ ِﺑ َﺮ ًة ﻋَ َﲆ ﻧُ ُﺰ
ول
until Allah invited you tto come
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unto Him, and used His
ﺑ َ َﻼﺋِ َﻚ
discretion to take you away, ِ َﺷﺎ ِﻛ َﺮ ًة ِﻟ َﻔ َﻮ ِاﺿ ِﻞ ﻧ َ ْﻌ َﻤﺎﺋِ َﻚ َذا ِﻛ َﺮ ًة ِﻟ َﺴ َﻮا ِﺑﻎ
and sealed your enemies' doom ا ٓ َﻻﺋِ َﻚ ُﻣ ْﺸـ َﺘﺎﻗَ ًﺔ ا َﱃ ﻓَ ْﺮ َﺣ ِﺔ ِﻟﻘَﺎﺋِ َﻚ
ِٕ ْ
ِ
ِ
َ
ﻟ
with the blame that the
ُﻣ َ َﱱ ِّو َد ًة اﻟﺘَّﻘ َﻮى َﻴ ْﻮ ِم َﺟ َﺰاﺋﻚ
arguments had been made
ُﻣ ْﺴﺘَﻨ َّ ًﺔ ﺑ ُِﺴ َ ِﲍ َٔا ْو ِﻟ َﻴﺎﺋِ َﻚ ُﻣ َﻔ ِﺎرﻗَ ًﺔ
ً َ ِ َٔﻻ ْﺧ َﻼ ِق َٔاﻋْﺪَ اﺋِ َﻚ َﻣ ْﺸﻐ
known to one and all through ُﻮةل َﻋ ِﻦ ادلُّ ﻧْ َﻴﺎ
you.
ِ َﲝ ْﻤ ِﺪكَ َو ﺛَﻨَﺎﺋِ َﻚ
O Allah let me be happy and ﻮب اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺨ ِﺒ ِﺘ َﲔ اﻟ َ ْﻴ َﻚ َوا ِﻟﻬَ ٌﺔ
َ ُاﻟﻠَّﻬُ َّﻢ ا َّن ُﻗﻠ
ِٕ َ َ َ ﺳـ ِٕ َ ِﻏ ﻟ
ٌ
satisfied with that which Thou
َو ُ ُﺒﻞ َّاﻟﺮا ﺒ َِﲔ ا ْﻴﻚ ﺷﺎ ِرﻋَﺔ
ِٕ ِ ِ َ ْ َ َٔ
ِ
َ
ٌ
َ
َ َو ا ْﻋﻼ َم اﻟﻘﺎﺻﺪ َﻳﻦ اﻟ ْﻴﻚ َو
considers good for me, let me اﲵﺔ َو
ِٕ َ ِ ِ ْ ِ ْ َٔ
ٌ
َ
agree with that which Thou
اﻓﺌﺪَ َة اﻟ َﻌﺎ ِرﻓ َﲔ ﻣﻨْﻚ ﻓﺎ ِزﻋَﺔ
decides for me, let me
َو َٔا ْﺻ َﻮ َات ادلَّ ا ِﻋ َﲔ اﻟ َ ْﻴ َﻚ َﺻﺎ ِﻋﺪَ ٌة َو
ِٕ َ ِ ْ
ٌ
َ
passionately remember Thee,
َٔاﺑْ َﻮ َاب اﻻ َﺟﺎﺑَﺔ ﻟﻬُ ْﻢ ُﻣﻔﺘَّ َﺤﺔ َو َدﻋ َْﻮ َة
ِٕ
ٌ
and invoke Thee,
َﻣ ْﻦ انَ َﺟﺎكَ ُﻣ ْﺴـ َﺘ َﺠﺎﺑَﺔ
ٌ َ َو ﺗ َْﻮﺑ َ َﺔ َﻣ ْﻦ َٔاانَ َب اﻟ َ ْﻴ َﻚ َﻣ ْﻘ ُﺒ
let me be in love with Thy pure ﻮةل َو ﻋَ ْ َﱪ َة
ِٕ ِ ِ َ
ٌ
َ
and sincere friends, let me be
َﻣ ْﻦ ﺑَﲃ ﻣ ْﻦ ﺧ َْﻮﻓﻚ َﻣ ْﺮ ُﺣﻮ َﻣﺔ َو
َ ْاﻻﻏَﺎﺛ َ َﺔ ِﻟ َﻤ ِﻦ ا ْﺳـ َﺘﻐ
well-liked and respected on the (َﺎث ﺑ َِﻚ َﻣ ْﻮ ُﺟﻮ َد ٌة
ِٕ
َ
ٌ
ُ
earth, and in the heavens, let
) َﻣ ْﺒﺬوةل
ٌ َ َو ْاﻻﻋَﺎﻧ َ َﺔ ِﻟ َﻤ ِﻦ ا ْﺳـ َﺘ َﻌ َﺎن ﺑ َِﻚ َﻣ ْﺒ ُﺬ
me be unruffled and well
وةل
composed in the midst of
) َﻣ ْﻮ ِٕ ُﺟﻮ َد ٌة( َو ِﻋﺪَ ا ِﺗ َﻚ ِﻟ ِﻌ َﺒﺎ ِدكَ ُﻣﻨْ َﺠ َﺰ ٌة
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َ َ َو َﻟز َ َﻞ َﻣ ِﻦ ا ْﺳـ َﺘ َﻘ
misfortunes,
ﺎكل ُﻣ َﻘ َ ٌﺎةل َو َٔا ْ َﲻﺎ َل
َ اﻟْ َﻌﺎ ِﻣ ِﻠ َﲔ َ َدلﻳْ َﻚ َﻣ ْﺤ ُﻔ
let me be gratefully thankful in ﻮﻇ ٌﺔ َو َٔا ْر َزاﻗَ َﻚ
prosperity, let me be mindful of
ا َﱃ اﻟْ َﺨ َﻼﺋِ ِﻖ ِﻣ ْﻦ َ ُدلﻧ َْﻚ انَ ِز َ ٌةل
ِٕ
ْ
َ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ٌ
ُ
َ
ْ
much and more bounties, let- ُﻮب
َ َو َﻋ َﻮاﺋﺪَ اﻟ َﻤ ِﺰﻳﺪ اﻟ ِﳱ ْﻢ َواﺻةل َو ذﻧ
ِٕ ُ ْ ِ ْ ﻟْﻤﺴـ
ٌ
me ardently desire for the heart
ا ُ ْ َﺘﻐﻔ ِﺮ َﻳﻦ َﻣﻐﻔ َﻮرة
warming meeting with Thee;
َو َﺣ َﻮاﺋِ َﺞ َﺧﻠْ ِﻘ َﻚ ِﻋ ْﻨﺪَ كَ َﻣ ْﻘ ِﻀﻴَّ ٌﺔ َو
اﻟﺴﺎﺋِ ِﻠ َﲔ ِﻋ ْﻨﺪَ كَ ُﻣ َﻮﻓ َّ َﺮ ٌة َو
well-equipped with piety to
َّ َﺟ َﻮاﺋِ َﺰ
gain my end on the Day of
َﻋ َﻮاﺋِﺪَ اﻟْ َﻤ ِﺰﻳ ِﺪ ُﻣﺘَ َﻮا ِﺗ َﺮ ٌة
َو َﻣ َﻮاﺋِﺪَ اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺴـ َﺘ ْﻄ ِﻌ ِﻤ َﲔ ُﻣ َﻌ َّﺪ ٌة َو
Requital,
ِّ َﻣﻨَﺎ ِﻫ َﻞ
let me follow into the footsteps
اﻟﻈ َﻤﺎ ِء ) َ َدلﻳْ َﻚ( ُﻣ ْ َﱰﻋَ ٌﺔ
of Thy representatives, let me اﻟﻠَّﻬُ َّﻢ ﻓَﺎ ْﺳـ َﺘ ِﺠ ْﺐ ُدﻋَ ِﺎﰄ َو ا ْﻗ َﺒ ْﻞ ﺛَﻨَ ِﺎﰄ
َ ْ َو
اﲨ ْﻊ ﺑَﻴْ ِﲏ َو ﺑ َ ْ َﲔ َٔا ْو ِﻟ َﻴ ِﺎﰄ
disassociate myself from the
mannerism of Thy enemies, let
ِ َﲝ ّ ِﻖ ُﻣ َﺤ َّﻤ ٍﺪ َو ﻋَ ِ ٍ ّﲇ َو ﻓَﺎ ِﻃ َﻤ َﺔ َو
me pass my time, in this world,
اﻟْ َﺤ َﺴ ِﻦ َو اﻟْ ُﺤ َﺴ ْ ِﲔ
by praising and glorifying
اﻧ ََّﻚ َو ِ ُّﱄ ﻧ َ ْﻌ َﻤ ِﺎﰄ َو ُﻣﻨْﳤَ َـﻰ ُﻣﻨَ َﺎي َو
ِٕ
َ
ُ
Thee.
ﻏَﺎﻳَﺔ َر َﺟ ِﺎﰄ ِﰲ ُﻣﻨْ َﻘﻠ ِﱯ َو َﻣﺜْ َﻮ َاي
O Allah, verily, the hearts of َٔاﻧ َْﺖ اﻟَﻬِـﻲ َو َﺳـ ِ ّﻴ ِﺪي َو َﻣ ْﻮ َﻻ َي ا ْﻏ ِﻔ ْﺮ
ِٕ
ُ
ِ
those who surrender to Thee,
ِ َٔﻻ ْو ِﻟ َﻴﺎﺋﻨَﺎ َو ﻛ َّﻒ َﻋﻨَّﺎ َٔا ْﻋﺪَ َاءانَ َو
َْاﺷ َﻐﻠْﻬ ُْﻢ َﻋ ْﻦ َٔا َذاان
are full of passionate love, the
path of those, who long or
َو َٔا ْﻇﻬ ِْﺮ َ ِﳇ َﻤ َﺔ اﻟْ َﺤ ّ ِﻖ َو ا ْﺟ َﻌﻠْﻬَﺎ اﻟْ ُﻌﻠْ َﻴﺎ
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Thee, is the straight (true)

road,
the instructions given by those,
who lean on Thee, are distinct

َو َٔا ْد ِﺣ ْﺾ َ ِﳇ َﻤ َﺔ اﻟْ َﺒﺎ ِﻃ ِﻞ َو ا ْﺟ َﻌﻠْﻬَﺎ
ّ ِ ُ اﻟﺴ ْﻔ َﲆ اﻧ ََّﻚ ﻋَ َﲆ
ﳾ ٍء ﻗَ ِﺪﻳﺮ
َْ ﰻ
ِٕ ُّ

and precise, the minds of those,
who are aware of Thy reality,
are filled with awe and
reverence,
the call of those, who invite
unto Thee, is loud and clear,
and the doors of approval are
kept open for them;whoso
submits his supplication to
Thee receives a favourable
answer,
whoso turns repentant unto
Thee gets acceptance
(amnesty), whoso bursts into
tears in fear of Thy punishment
obtains mercy, whoso seeks
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redress from Thee finds the
required assistance at his
disposal,
whoso asks for Thy help
procures the aid as a gift. Thy
promise made with Thy
servants is fulfilled;
whoso asks for pardon of his
errors finds them reduced to
nothing, whoso does everything
for Thysake discovers that each
and every deed has been
preserved. The means of
livelihood available to the
created beings come from Thee
like a rainfall,
and in addition many recurring
favours and bounties reach
them in regular successions, the
sins of those, who ask for
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forgiveness, are overlooked,
the wants and needs of all that
which has been created by
Thee are properly satisfied,
those who put forward genuine
demands get more than they
ask for, one after the other,
again and again;
for the hungry wholesome food
is arranged, for the thirsty
clean water is available in
abundance.
O Allah give favourable answer
to my prayer, acknowledge the
praise I sing in worship, let
there be peace and harmony
between me and my friends,
for the sake of Muhammad,
Ali, Fatimah, Hasan and
Husayn;
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verily, Thou art my Benefactor
who provides with bounties,
the aim of my desires, the
ultimate destination of my
hopes, in my future life, and
during this short life.
Thou art my God, my Master
and my Lord;welcome my
friends, keep our enemies away
from us;to save us from the evil
mischief divert their attention,
let the "true Word" come out
in the open, supreme and
dominant, refute and condemn
the "foullie", rendered
contemptible, verily, Thou art
able to do all things.
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TRANSLITERATION
ASSALAAMU A'LAYKA YAA AMEERAL MOOMINEEN ASH-HADU ANNAKA
JAAHADTA FILLAAHI H'AQQA JIHAADIHI WA A'MILTA BIKITAABIHI WATTABAA'TA SUNANA NABIYYIHI S'ALLALLAAHU A'LAYHI WA AALIHI H'ATTA DAA'AKALLAHU ILAA JIWAARIHI
FAQABAZ''AKA ILAYHI BI-IKHTIYAARIHI WA ALZAMA AA'-DAAA-IKAL H'UJJATA
MA-A' MAALAKA MINAL H'UJIJAL BAALIGHATI A'LAA JAMEE-I' KHALQIHI
ALLAAHUMMA FAJ-A'L NAFSEE MUTMA-INNATAN BIQADARIKA
RAAZ''LYATAN BIQAZ''AAA-IKA MUH'IBBATAN LIS'AFWATI AWLIYAAA-IKA
MAH'BOOBATAN FEE ARZ''IKA WA SAMAAA-IKA S'AABIRATAN A'LAA NUZOOOLI
BALAAA-IKA
SHAKIRATAN LIFAWAAZ''ILI NAA'-MAAA-IKA D'AAKIRATAN LISAWAAIGHI
AALAAA-IKA
MUSHTAAQATAN ILAA FARH'ATI LIQAAA-IKA MUTAZAWWIDATAT TAQWAA
LIYAWMI JAZAAA-IKA MUSTANNATAN BISUNANI AWLIYAAA-IKA
MUFAARIQATAN LI-AKHLAAQI AA'-DAAA-IKA MASHGHOOLATAN A'NID
DUNYAA BIH'AMDIKA WA THANAAA-IKA
ALLAAHUMMAA INNAQULOOBAL MUKHBITEENA ILAYKA WAALIHATUN WA
SUBULAR RAAGHIBEENA ILAYKA SHAARI-A'TUN WA AA'-LAAMAL QAAS'IDEENA
ILAYKA WAAZ''IH;ATUN WA AF-IDATAL A'ARIFEENA MINKA FAAZI-A'TUN
WA AS'WAATAD DAA-E'ENA ILAYKA S'AA-I'DATUN WA ABWAABAL IJAABATI
LAHUM MUFATTAH'ATUN WA DAA'-WATA MAN NAAJAAKA MUSTAJAAABATUN
WA TAWBATA MAN NAABA ILAYKA MAQBOOLATUN WA A'BRATA MAN BAKAA
MIN KHAWFIKA MARH'OOMATUN
WAL IGHAATHATA LIMANIS-TAGHAATHA BIKA MAWJOODATUN WAL IA'ANATA LIMANIS TA-A'ANA BIKA MABD'OOLATUN WA I'DAATIKA LI-I'BAADIKA
MUNJAZATUN WA ZALALA MANIS-TAQAALAKA MUQAALATUN
WA AA'-MAALAL AA'MILEENA LADAYKA MAH'FOOZ'ATUN WA ARZAAQAKA
ILAL KHALAAA-IQIMIN LADUNKA NAAZILATUN WA A'WAAA-IDAL MAZEEDI
ILAYHIM WAAS'ILATUN
WA DU'UNOOBAL MUSTAGHAFIREENA MAGHFOORATUN WA H'AWAAA-IJA
KHALQIKA I'NDAKA MAQZ''IYYATUN
WAJAWAAA-IZAS SAA-ILEENA I'NDAKA MUWAFFARATUN WA A'WAA-IDAL
MAZEEDI MUTAWAATIRATUN WA MAWAAA-IDAL MUSTAT'-I'MEENA MU-
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A'DDATUN WA MANAAHULAZ'Z'IMAA-I MUTRA-A'TUN
ALLAHUMMA FAS-TAJIB DU-A'AA-EE WAQBAL THANAA-EE
WAJ-MAA'-BAYNEE WA BAYNA AWLIYAAA-EE BIH'AQQI MUH'AMMADIN WA
A'LIYYIN WA FAATI'MATA WAL H'ASANI WAL H'USAYN INNAKA WALIYYU NAA'MAAA-EE WA MUNTAHAA MUNAAYA WA GHAAYATU RAJAAA-EE
FEE MUNQALABEE WA MATHWAAYA ANTA ILAAHEE WA SAYYIDEE WA
MAWLAAYA AGHFIR LI-AWLIYAAA-INAA WA KUFFA A'NNAA AA'-DAAA-ANAA
WASHGHALHUM A'N AD'AANAA
WA AZ'HIR KALIMATAL H'AQQ WAJ-A'LHAL U'LYAA WA ADH'IZ'' KALIMATAL
BAATIL WA AJAALAHA S'SIFLI INNA KA ALAA KULLI SHAY EEN KADEER

Please recite sorah-e-fatiha
Syed Wasi Haider S/o Syed Hussain Ahmed Zaidi
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